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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

Contact  Jeanne Juneau   

Telephone (360) 221-8262 or (800) 638-7631 

Email  jeanne.juneau@wicaonline.com 
 

 
 

WICA presents 
LITERARY SALON WITH HEDGEBROOK 

“HEDGEBROOK COOKBOOK –  CELEBRATING RADICAL HOSPITALITY” 
 
 

LANGLEY, WA. (October 18, 2013)–The Literary Series at Whidbey Island Center for the 
Arts is back this season, and has moved into Zech Hall for an intimate salon experience. Join 
us in this new space for food and drink as we launch the Hedgebrook Cookbook: Celebrating 
Radical Hospitality by chefs Denise Barr and Julie Rosten, featuring writing from Hedgebrook 
alumnae. Readings from this “more than a cookbook” offer up sumptuous food for thought as 
we toast Hedgebrook in its 25th anniversary year! The Literary Salon with Hedgebrook is on 
Wednesday, November 6, 2013 at 7:30 PM. 
 
With the release of the Hedgebrook Cookbook: Celebrating Radical Hospitality, the chefs of 
Hedgebrook bring creative nourishment from their farmhouse to your kitchen with a 
mouthwatering debut cookbook that includes over ninety recipes and eighteen original writings 
from notable Hedgebrook alumna, such as bestselling novelists Karen Joy Fowler (We Are All 
Completely Beside Ourselves), Dorothy Allison (Bastard Out of Carolina), Ruth Ozeki (A Tale 
for the Time Being), Jane Hamilton (A Map of the World), Monique Truong (The Book of Salt); 
award-winning poet of witness Carolyn Forché, memoirist Claire Dederer (Poser), musician 
Thao Nguyen (Thao & the Get Down Stay Down). Hedgebrook Cookbook: Celebrating Radical 
Hospitality is published through She Writes Press, an independent publishing company 
founded to serve the largest global community of women writers online, and off.  
 
Joining us for the evening  to read from her book is Hedgebrook alumna Jen Marlowe, author 
of I Am Troy Davis.  
 
The cookbook will be available for order at The Literary Salon on November 6 at WICA. 
Proceeds from the sale of the cookbook will support Hedgebrook’s mission to nurture the 
voices and work of a growing global community of women writers.  
 
Tickets are $10, available online or at the WICA box office.  
 
For more event details visit tickets.wicaonline.com, WICA Box Office (360) 221-8268, 
(800) 638-7631 or visit the WICA Box office at 565 Camano Ave, Langley, WA 98260, 
Wednesday through Saturday, 1-6 PM.

mailto:jeanne.juneau@wicaonline.com
https://tickets.wicaonline.com/public/default.asp?cgCode=14&cgName=Kitsch%20N%20Bitch
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WICA Literary Salon– “Hedgebrook Cookbook: Celebrating Radical Hospitality” –  
FACT SHEET 
 
WHAT: Whidbey Island Center for the Arts presents Literary Salon: Hedgebrook Cookbook: 

Celebrating Radical Hospitality 
 
WHERE: Whidbey Island Center for the Arts, Zech Hall, 565 Camano Avenue, Langley, Washington 98260 
 
WHEN:  Wednesday, November 6, 2013, 7:30 PM 
 
TICKETS: $10, tickets.wicaonline.com or the WICA Box Office (360) 221- 8268 or (800) 638-7631 
 
 
About Hedgebrook 
Hedgebrook’s beloved writing retreat is located in Washington State on Whidbey Island. 
Through its residency programs, professional development opportunities, readings, playwrights 
festival, songwriter’s residency and public events, this celebrated nonprofit organization has 
been quietly nurturing writers for twenty-five years, supporting the creative process of a 
remarkably diverse global community. Of the 1,500 (and counting) alumnae, more than 50% are 
women of color, and they range in age from 18-85. Hedgebrook writers include iconoclasts 
Gloria Steinem, Eve Ensler and Suheir Hammad to emerging writers penning their first work, to 
songwriters such as Joanna Newsom and Victoria Legrand. Literally, millions of readers and 
audiences have experienced work that’s been generated in Hedgebrook’s cottages by this prolific, 
dynamic community. 
 
As each day comes to a close at Hedgebrook, writers take respite in the farmhouse kitchen— 
gathering around the beautiful wooden table, a replica of a table from the French Revolution 
commissioned by Hedgebrook’s founder, Nancy Nordhoff. From the table, a panoramic view 
sweeps across Useless Bay and Puget Sound to Mt. Rainier in the distance. In this idyllic setting, 
the women share a home-cooked meal lovingly prepared by Hedgebrook’s chefs, with 
ingredients harvested from the retreat’s organic garden. These delicious dishes fill the writers’ 
bellies, stoking conversation and camaraderie into the night, when they head back to their 
cottages with a basketful of breakfast makings and lunch to fuel the next day’s work. The 
Hedgebrook Cookbook shares a lauded collection of these delectable recipes, inviting readers to 
take a seat at Hedgebrook’s farmhouse table. 
 
Cookbook: Debut Hedgebrook Cookbook: Celebrating Radical Hospitality. Includes 
90 recipes, 71 images, and 18 original writings from Hedgebrook alumna.  Release date: September 10, 2013 
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